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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Navigator from Arun. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What nickybognorregis likes about Navigator:
Just popped in to see what was on offer. I had mushroom wellington and other half had liver and bacon.

Absolutely delicious. Lovely homely atmosphere. Lovely wine and coffees. Will definitely visit again. Well done
The Navigator read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice

weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WLAN is
available without additional charges. What Travelling Man008 doesn't like about Navigator:

Arrived for a one night stay. The evening barmaid was very attentive but the food was awful and the single room
cramped and the towel was grim. Morning breakfast was an experience I’ll try to never remember. A fairly

dreadful dining experience, and the waitress barked at me where I could and couldn’t sit, (there were four other
people eating and the ‘restaurant could seat in excess of 100 I imagine). There was defini... read more.

Navigator from Arun is valued for its delicious burgers, to which appetizing fries, salads and other sides are
provided, there are also tasty vegetarian dishes on the menu. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be

crucial; this gastropub offers a large variety of delicious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can
also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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